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MINUTES 

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING - May 29, 1980 
IRC 2 
12:30 pm. - 4 : 26 pm. 

Marcel Dionne was in the chair and he announced that the meeting, with the approv a l .of the 
Employee Relations Dept., would be extended until we completed our business . 

He then re-opened nominations for delegates to the Provincial Convention . Helen Glavina, 
Lissett Nelson, and Jo hn Tutlis were . elected by acclamation. 

Carole Cameron provided a brief explanation of the flyers ha nded out at the door . 
Contract Committee report : 

Nancy Wiggs presented the report. She said that CUPE had been offered 10% over one year and 
90% parity with the trades . The Contract Committee had met with the University on Friday, 
may 23rd - the result of meetings with the University were ref l ected on the beige sheets 
titled "Proposal to Settle the Dispute Existing Between U. B.C. and ~ .U.C.E. Local 1 Over 
the Terms of an Agreement to Replace the 1979 - 1980 Collective Agreement" . Both parties 
had met again Tuesday, at which time the University i nformed the Contract Committee that 
the bonuses would be paid to individual members and not the Union. She said that the Uni-
versity ' s .5% s a lary ano maly increase proposal had met with stiff resistance from the Con-
tract Committee. A further meeting on Wednesday resulted in the two options contained on 
Page 2 and Page 3 . 

Nancy felt that there had been some gains negotiated along with the apparent losses. We had 
made substantial progress in tuition waiver and concurrency and with Union leave . The Uni-
versity was still unwilling to address any monetary items . Of the two options for the second 
year, Nancy stressed that the Page 2 option was a virtual minefield and that neither were 
acceptable. She said it appeared that the University wanted to destroy our Pay Grade system . 
Either proposal was potentiall y divisive .- it would be dif f icult to get anything removed 
from future contracts should we agree to it ·now. She said there was no apparent logic for 
the University's doling out of anomal y increases . She said that if members voted to reject 
what was being presented to them then they would have to vote for continuing assessments. 

Ray Galbraith reported on the assessments and the costs of the strike to date. Neil Boucher 
followed and indicated that the Contract Committee would recommend rejection of the . proposal 
now before the membership. He stated that the Committee did not take this recommendation 
lightly and that it was arrived at after careful consideration. The Committee felt that the 
mandate from the membership was not ~or a two-year agreement, nor was it for 10% and a few 
other issues. The University had felt enough pressure to come around on t he "human issues". 
Arti cl e 7 . 02 was a tremen dous victory . 

Neil re-emphasized some of the problems with the options presented on Page 2 and Page 3. He 
said that with the first option you could run along the page and pick out many more deserv-
ing job classifications . The problems were immense - members would be pitted against mem-
bers. Everything we h~d done to date in rgards to the job classification system would be 
destroyed . A rejection would mean that the members reject it and then vote yes for the assess-
ments. If the membership accepts what was on the table, then the . strike would end . 

Neil said the structure of the meeting was complicated and he proceeded to explain how it 
would operate (see attached form outlining the various opt i ons and methods of proceeding). 
He said th~t the process might encompass several motions . It was up to the meeting to decide 
whether a t wo-year agreement was acceptable . If it was then one of the two options had to 
be chosen. If not then the members would be asked to vote on the concept of a one- year 
agreem ent. If none of the above was acceptable the n a course of action would have to be 
plotted. The item now on the f l oor to discuss was: WOULD YOU ACCEPT A TWO-YEAR CONTRACT? 

Ray Galbraith spoke at the outset on the difficulty of debating such a question before there 
had been any actual discussion about the effect of t he str i ke . Ann Hutchison said that the 
mandate from the ·beginning had been for a one-year agreement and that the .5% proposal by 
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the University was repugnant. Ann felt that the one-year approach was a way by which we 
could salvage t his year's negotiations . As far as sh .e was conc erned the possibility of 
another AIB was not in the cards . To be stuck with 9% in the second year with an as yet 

Jnd etermined inflation rate was not a good move . 
Moved by Sandy Masai 
Seconded by Lissett Nelson 

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 

THAT THE MOTION IN REGARDS TO THE.ACCEPTABILITY TO A . . 
TWO-YEAR AGREEMENT BE TABLED TO PERMIT THE MEETING 
TO DISCUSS THE RAMIFICATIONS OF THE STRIKE. 

Nancy Wiggs, in light of the above motion, opened up the meeting to a general discussion 
on the ramifications of the strike . 

One member asked where many of the members present at this meeting had been in the last six 
weeks . Another member asked about picketers' benefits . A further speaker returned to the 
theme of membership indifference being surmounted only when pocket books were to be threaten-
ed. Yet another member lamented the loss of unanmimity the Union e~f erienced when 72 hour 
strike notice was served . 
The discussion continued and touched on many points and issues until a motion was presented 
for the meeting's consideration. 
Moved by Larry Thiessen 
Seconded by Pat LaVac 

THAT THE MEMBERSHIP ACCEPT ONE OF THE PROPOSED 
TWO-YEAR SETTLEMENTS. 

Larry Thiessen felt that we should use the time to solidify ourselves and to use the period 
as an evaluation to prepare ourselves for the next set of negotiations . At that point Neil 
Boucher made a procedural suggestion to the effect that it would be more appropriate to put 
the two-year agreement issue back on the floor. Larry Thiessen and Pat LaVac agreed. 
The following motion was now back on the floor: WOULD YOU ACCEPT A TWO-YEAR CONTRACT? 
Lissett Nelson spoke to the mot1on and said that such an agreement would prepare the Union 
for a later assault on the University and allow us the time to affiliate with the labour 
movement. She then asked whether or not there would be any difficulties in gaining a one-
year agreement. Neil Boucher answered that he didn t t think it a big problem, but that he 
didn't know. 
Lid Strand opined .that what was crucial was what we settled for. He felt that the lesson from 
the strike was that we should build up the strike fund and set up and approve assessments 
as a prelude to strike action. A one-year agreement was emminently preferable to a two-year 
contract. The following speaker asked why this wasn't the year for AUCE and re-iterated that 
it should be. 
Neil Boucher stated that it would be foolish to throw t he strike away and said that this 
meeting could do it . The. least obnoxious alternative was a one-year contract . At that time 
the question was called and carried. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. 
Moved and second ·ed by . the Contract Committee WOULD YOU SETTLE FOR PAGE 1 IF WE CAN 

NEGOTIATE IT? 
Lid Strand opposed the motion . He said that it didn't deal with the money, nor did it deal 
with shift work, medical/dental, etc. The reality with which we ·were confronted was a long 
and bitter strike. Judy Wright spoke and · indicated that she hadn't heard anyone say th a t 
the present offer was a good one . We had settled for 7% last year, but this year we were 
angry . We should establish our resolve now. Judy was not convinced that we would be left 
out on a limb . To her the issue was tofind out whether or not we were a union . 
One member suggested that we were placing the cart before the horse and what we should be 
deciding was whether or not we were willing to finance the strike . 
Moved by Diane Green 
Seconded by Judy .Walch 

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 

THAT WE TABLE THE MOTION ON THE FLOOR UNTIL 
A STRAW POLL VOTE WAS TAKEN ON THE ASSESS-
MENT ISSUE. 
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The straw poll vote was conducted by a show of hands by Marcel Dionne . The question posed 
wa s whether or not members would be willing to pay for . continuing assessments . Marcel stated 

~hat for him the vote was not very informative . For the member concerned the result was very 
~nformative and indicated to her that the membership was not prepared to finance the strike 
past May 31st. 
The motion in regards to accepting the option on Page 2 was back on the floor. A member asked 
whether or not Page 1 and the one-year agreement was acceptable to the University . Nancy Wiggs 
replied that the University was not offering that as an laternative and that the Contract 
Committee would have to take it back to the Univers i ty as an option . She said that the Con- · 
tract Connnittee was amenable to withdrawing the motion on the floor and presenting the follow-
ing motion: WOULD YOU TAKE PAGE 1 (IE . , A ONE-YEAR AGREEMENT) IF THE CONTRACT COMMITTEE CAN 

NEGOTIATE IT? 
-

The question was called and Marcel Dionne explained and clarified the implications of the 
above motion . The motion would include Page 1, ·the bonus and the letters of understanding . 
THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. \ 
Nancy Wiggs announced that the meeting was not quite over , that there still had to be a 
discussion of strike strategy . 
Moved by Judy Wolch 
Seconded by Linda Jamieson 

THAT ALL PICKETERS. RETURN TO WORK TI-IE FOLLOWING 
MORNING. 

Lissett Nelson spoke against the motion and said that it was necessary that the present stra-
tegy be continued. Another speaker said that if we·went back now without an agreement that 
the University could offer us less. Another member expressed her feelings by saying that 
should we choose to go back now we would be a "bunch of gutless people". 
Nancy Wiggs announced that the Contract Committee had just contacted Strudwick in regards 
Lo the one-year agreement. Apparently, the University would not move off their two-year 

' ~greement position . But the University was now willing to drop the anomalies rectification 
and propose 9 . 5% in the second year .. At this point Lissett Nelson spoke in favour of con-
cluding a two-year agreement . 
Marcel Dionne suggested that a motion was in order to table the Strike Committee ' s motion . 

Moved by Regina Tsanas 
Seconded by Larry ·Thiessen 
THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 
Moved by Nancy Wiggs 
Seconded by Larry Thiessen 

THAT THE STRIKE COMMITTEE'S MOTION BE TABLED. 

THAT THE MEMBERSHIP RECONSIDER THE MOTION FOR A 
ONE-YEAR CONTRACT. 

The motion was non-debatable and it was CARRIED by the necessary two-thirds majority . 

Moved by Nancy Wiggs -
Seconded by Carole Cameron 

THAT THE MEMBERSHIP ACCEPT THE CONCEPT OF A ONE-YEAR 
AGREEMENT. 

The question was called and carried . A motion to have a secret ballot was defeated . A standing 
vote was conducted and the results were as follows: YES - 288 / .NO - 370 / Abstentions - 7 . 
THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED. 
Moved by Nancy Wiggs 
Seconded by Carole Cameron 

TI-IAT WE SEND THE UNIVERSI'IY'S OFFER TO REFERENDUM MAIL 
BALLOT. 

Fur t her clarification of the outstanding issues was presented by Neil Boucher . The question _ 
was called and carried. THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. 
~he tabled motion in regards to the picket lines was re-introduced in the following form: 
_HAT TI-IE PICKETERS RETURN TO WORK AT 8:00 AM. ON FRIDAY, MAY _30TII 

After some discussion the motion was CARRIED. 
Before the meeting adjourned Simeon Garriott raised an issue concerning Marcel Dionne and 
an incident at Copy & Duplicating ._ He was assured that the incident would be dealt with by 
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the Executive and that a rep~rt would be presented to the membershJ..p in the future . 

The meeting adjourned at 4:26 pm. 
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• 
The University Negotiating Connittee ts prepared to unan1mous1y r1c01M1,and to its pr1nc1pa1s that in order to settle the current strike the following terms and condit ions be accepted: . . · · 
·l, All items agreed to as of Apr11 15, 1980 temafn as agreed. 
2. ~.t~1cl.!_ZJ s01 -:eJJ!!.t,011 ~J,1V,et • sha11 read: 

On completion of the probationary rer1od. I continuing fu11•t1me anp1oyaee excluding sass1ona1 employees .. s~a 1 be entitled to tuttton waiver to take or audit to a maximum· of t1x (6) untts per year (12 months). Non-credit courses may be ta~,n to the ·aqu1\talent 1n fees ovet a year-. To determine ate.. • .• • (rest unchanged} • . · . · I 
• . . . 

3. Artfc1e 7.02 • Union Leave - Fu11 Time Leave of Absence -- t • ,,,.,.t• t r t t ens a r tr: •• r • ·a• i n , · t · · • ..._ \ 
As proposed by the un·1on on January 3J 1980. ···. · . 

4. The University undertakes to conduct a study into tho feasibiltty of fn-st1 tut1 ng a bi -weekly pay system. . · 
5. Article 30.05 - Medfca1 and Dental Plan • r tr r : c •• r r en ,,. • se r , H d r n: 1 a t - i t e«t 

" '· 

The University shall pay 1001 of the Medical Services Association Extended Health Benefits as of the first of the month following the s igning of this Agreeu,1.1n t. 
t 

6. A~t.!~).a 31.0~.; Wag~ .. Increase .~Y'ilr4ed T~cq~g~ M1scJ,~,s1$ff_c~~iR'J 

7. 

a. 

' . . During the first yeat of the Agreement th• date for retroaet1v .. 1ty shall be July 1. 1979. During the second year of the Agreement the date shall read Ju 1 y 1 • · 1980 • 
' 

Term of Agreament 

Two yeers April 1, 1980 to March 31. 1982. 
~ages 
A general increase of lOS effective April 1 • 1980. 
Pay Grade Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step & Start 1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 ye1r1 
I 1032 1056 ' 1079 1103 . 1126 1160 I Intermediate 1079 1103 1126 1160 ·1174 -1197 II 1126 1150 1174 1197 1221 1244 II Intermediate 1174 1197 1221 124" 1267 1291 III 1244 1267 1291 1315 1339 1362 III Intermediate 1291 1315 1339 1362 1385 1409 IV 1362 1385 1409 1432 1459 1484 V 1459 1484 1610 1536 1662 1587' VI l 562: 1587 1614 1640 1665 1692 VII 1665 1692 1717 1744 1769 119·5 

••• 2/ 

• 
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waaet (continued) . 

On-Apr11 1 • · 1 ga·1 : · 

New Step 6 Old Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 
Pay Gredl p~y Gra~, ·start ,. xe~r i!~rs Ll!!ti 4, 1!4.r.~. .s i•~r.l. 

1 1 1125 1151 1176 1202 1227 1254 
1 Int 2 1176 1202 1227 1254 1280 1305 
2 3 ·1221 1254 1280 1305 1331 -1356 
2 Int 4 1280 1305 1331 1356 1381 1407 
3 6 1356 1381 1407 1433 1460 1485 - 6 1396 14.21 1447 1473 1 coo 1525 

:'1 

3 Int 1 1407 1433 1460 1485 1510 1536 
4 8 1485 1510 1536 1561 1590 1618 ·'. 9 .. 1530" 1555. 1581 1616 1egs 1663 

. ·6 .· 10 1590 . 1618 1650 1674 17 3 · - · -1730 
• 11 1675 1703 1735 1759 1788 1816 
6 12 1703 1130 1759 1788 . 1815 1944· 
• · 13 1803 1830 1859 1898 · 1915 1944 • 
1 14 1815 -1844 · 1872 1901 1928 _ 1951 

Pay Grade 6 ·- Secretary 3 · · 
Pay Grade 7 • Includes , Computer Operator Trainee 

. Pay Grade 9 - Secretary 4 . 
Pay Grade _11 - Computer Operator. 

. Pay Grade 13 - Sen1o r -Computer Operator . . . . . . 

• 

Upon pra1Dt.J.crl or reclassification the increase · in salai ·y nmt ba · not less thE!l 
twenty dollars ($20. 00") • 

EITH'.ER this p~ge ( 2) ·Q! the next page ( 3) forms the second year 
of the offer. 
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8. ~!.9!! (continued} 
. \ 

. on Apr11 1, 1981 a genera 1 
. 

increase of :9.51 to be 1pp111d 11 follows: 9S Wages 
Pay Grade Step 1 

Start 

I 1.125 
I Intermediate 1176 
I I 1221 
l J · Intermediate 1280 
I l l 1356 
I t I Intermediate 1407 
lV 1485 
V 1590 

·• ·r . V l 1703 
· .- .· · VI I 181 5 

• >-. \ ·;Jo. . 
.:, : • ,;,r,,· • 

Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 cttep 5 Step 6 
1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 
1151 
1202 
125-4 
1305 
1381 
1433-
1510 
1618 
17.30 
1844 

1116 
1221 
1280 

. 1331 
1401 
1460 
1536 
1e1so 
1759 
1872 

1202 1221 1 254 
1254 1280 1305 
1305 1331 1356 
1356 1381 1407 
1433 1460 1485 
1485 151 O 1536 

. 1561 1590 1618 

;~i ~·· l ~fi ·· rtt3:· 
1901 ~· .. ·, li92·8 . ·. · 195 7 . 

. ' . . 

~jhizing that thete are eJ:eaS of co116ern regatding· tlie present 
'1,. 

classif i cation and pay struc :tures, the OniW :t1ait;y and the tJnion shall form 
a conmi ttee to mvi e-w job descriptions, classif ica tiorua, ru-d pay structures . 
'rhe c~~nmittee shall be carposed of three {3) repr8sentati "'1-!e from the 
tkli.ver -~i ty and .three (3) i:epresentatives frcm the Union_. 

The oonmittee shJUl present its recattmndatians for changes to the 
univer si t ~ and the Union. Upon acceptance 1'lt-ooth the ~ versity ·and Union, 
such changes wi1.1 be irtplenent:ed on April 1, 1981. 

It i s understood that t:ha total cost of such changes.agreed to shall 
not excaed 0.51 of wages paid dur~ the flrst yectt"·of this Agreement 
(1980-81) . 

• 
.. , ..... . '.-...t· . , • 
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Mi .. ,,, • a r ,... , ;e: ..... · r -.1 - t "1 'WI• a t , • • i ... 

_, ,.... " . , day of _____ , 1tAo~ 

The u,~~lvers 1ty agrees to 1n1tiate a _ committee which thall i nclude repr1i -•ni!M 
ta t i v~s o·r support s ~a ff groups on this campus to 1 nves ti gtrt t a , b1 -weekly 
pay 1y, t 1m. 

The commi-tte1 sha11 be f'ortnid. no later t han ~July l t 1980. t rtd sha11 make 
·its r ecOffimtnde t1on by December 31 1980 & 

;, such a bi-weekly pay systElm ts t•plemented. an addendum to this Collective 
Agre1mt1tt shall be txeo~ted. Pat rates shall be translated•• foll~Wlt 

Hout-11 Ra ta, • No Change 
Monthly Rate X lt + 26 • 81-weekly Rates 

Al 1 11Jnguage 1n the co11act1ve agreanent that perta1 ns to th1a pay ctttnge 
shal l be reviewed 1t and when such a thange 11 1mp1emented. 

Sigftad on Behalf of the Unfvers1ty 
of 8t1t1sh C01Ym•t• 

------- · . ...... ~"-.. • ........-.. I' u--. 1 I art--

Oa t ed this ,, .. ; .•... day of·~~ 1981. 
I 
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It is agreed that a Joint -camtittae shall be establiahed to stu(ty 8M revia,, 
the present Group Life and Disability (which may inalude altet:natives tp ~i.&* 
leave), 1.Vk.ldical m:l Dent:al, am. Pensioo Plans. · 

'!'he camtittse shall be tlVlC!e up of equal i:epresentat.ives of the University am 
the Unioo. -

. . 
'l11e camtittee shall make its re(Xlllnandations by March 31, 198li \ _ 

It i-, agreed that th,se other pa.rt.tea to the aJx,ve nantiateti l?lans who are 
oot parties to this ~t shall have representation m the Joint camtittee. 

If agreener1t is reached by the University std the Onion on chan9.9s to . the 
a1xM! irentlaied Plans, such changes will be inplerrented as soon as possible 
and shall not be delayed until this Agreerrent expires and a M'~ collective 
agreement is reaeheci. 

. 
• 

Signed oo Se.half of the university 
of British Cbltltlbia 

SigtlEd 011 Behalf of the Association of 
tJni~ rsity and college atployees, 
I.oea1 l (U~B,C.) . 

.io' •t,. St rtttn1 I ~- .4~ ·~ .lol!WP r AL II klPeert .. • . I £ $lb t I B 1111 ti. 1d~ e - f q ·IRl:iUblA ..... LM .... . SM thtr:c.., · I M t pOi'IJ ·dll ..... Tl W 

Dated this _________ , day of ____ , 1980. 
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